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SHOPPING
MENU
 Japanese Koi
 Aquarium Goods
 Koi Pond Goods
 Barley Straw
 Drag Nets
 Culling Nets
 Fish Food

OCTOBER

HARVEST

2022
around from farm to farm to offer the
best first. Please be patient.

The Japanese autumn harvest for the
Nisai (2-year-old koi) is coming soon.
Starting from October, it is the time of
the year when breeders haul out their
cream of the crop for the world to see.
Competition creates a buyer’s frenzy to
have a first choice at the latest batch of
Living Jewels being on display.

 Air Stones

Harvest time lasts over several weeks. It
appears a bit chaotic, unpredictable at
first, but is controlled by factors like
weather, farmer’s workload, fish health,
and availability of pond space.

 Mutag BioChips

While buyers and their scouts dash

 Fish Medication
 PVC Gate Valves
 Flex Couplings

As always, we will post
images of koi on our
Whatsapp Koi Harvest
Group. We are awarded
a limited time by the
breeder to present a
bowl, so please choose
quickly, but choose wisely.
Let us know If you wish
to be on the harvest
group.

 Air Pumps
 Pond Health

ULTIMATE

FILTRATION

SYSTEM

 Water Analysis
 Algae Control
 Koi Health
 Drum Filtration
 Flow Meters
 Dog Chews
 And more...

If we don’t have it,
we’ll get it.
If we don’t know it,
we’ll find out.

Contact us:
028-384-0169
072–224-1060
info@koinet.net
www.koinet.net
= UNSUBSCRIBE =

The ultimate in koi pond filtration systems were commissioned in Paarl some
time ago.

Since due consideration was given on
pipe sizing, this pump operates on less
than 300W.

This pump fed ProDrum and ProBio
with Mutag BioChip
biofilter sports all the
level control and add
-ons one can wish
for.
What is unique is
that the filter is more
than 30 meters from
the pond and installed in the owners
mancave.

SUPPORTING

THE

INDUSTRY

KoiNet provides online shopping for
the aquaculture and pet trade. Whether
your interest is aquaculture production,
keeping of koi, goldfish, ornamental fish,
food fish, you are at the correct address.
Browse our online catalogue or Takealot.com to buy safe and secure. We will
deliver.

For almost 30 years we have been
providing koi, products, consultation,
information, and literature to the trade.
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OUR
SHOPPING
OFFERS
 Japanese Koi
 Aquarium Goods
 Koi Pond Goods
 Barley Straw
 Drag Nets
 Culling Nets

FujiMac, TetraTec, Waterfall , BubbleMac Air Diffusers.

 Fish Food
 Fish Medication
 PVC Gate Valves
 Flex Couplings
 Air Stones
 Mutag BioChips
 Air Pumps
 Pond Health
 Water Analysis

StabHi-Plus Powder & Pebbles for pH Control, Barley Straw, All manner of Koi Food.

 Algae Control
 Koi Health
 Drum Filtration
 Flow Meters
 Dog Chews
 And more...

Mutag BioChip, Flow meters, Fittings, Gate Valves for your project.
Contact us:
028-384-0169
072–224-1060
info@koinet.net
www.koinet.net

Send us a
MESSAGE

Xterm, Koi M+F and many other treatments for Fish and Pond

